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Bus-ticket confetti. It lies, deceptively, the petals of a cherry blossom 
tree on the dingy grey tarmac of your primary school playground. 

You grew up in a world of making everything from nothing. Not 
because you had nothing. Simply because there was just so much more 
excitement in creating a world where nothing meant something. You played 
for hours with matchsticks, painting grand tales of soldiers in their tanks or 
wagons or planes travelling to whatever warzone was in the news that day. 
And you left no detail unsolved; they had names and husbands and wives 
and a six-year-old child, just like you, and their thoughts were all crystal 
clear in your mind. You put them to battle and tiny matchstick necks 
snapped and tiny matchstick men flew and tiny matchstick wars began and 
ended in the hands of a primary two. Two double A batteries meant three 
hours of fun as robot wars unfolded in front of you like a scrabble board and 
you pitted one against the other, like you did with skittles and pennies and 
pebbles. You made them fall in love too. The red skittle found love with the 
yellow and once married by Father Green they had beautiful orange 
children. Double A batteries spawned triple A youth. You had a talent for 
spinning worlds from thread so thin even microscopes beggared belief. 

Warm towels wrapped around blue feet. Icy hands clutch mum’s 
favourite mug as the frost and enmity from the snowball fight melts from 
your bones and soaks into the soft kitchen floor. 

Your dad wasn’t the best at laying slabs. When the weather got icy, 
the slight slope of your drive made it hard not to slip and fall. But his bad 
slabs had their positives. When the snows came, covering the ground first 
like a blanket then like a duvet and then as thick as the mattress itself, 
rolling little snowballs into snowmen was an easy task. You spent a day once 
– the only white Christmas you’ve ever seen – with your mum, in the back 
garden, seven inches deep in snow. Your mittens were bright pink like the 
bobbles on your hat and you made messy angels deep in the snow. The 
snowman you made that day was double your height. Really, you did nothing 
to help your mum, slaving away to build a five foot tall Frosty for you as you 
pelted her with snowballs. It was excusable though, because you were 
barely six years old and your little Rudolph nose shone and your eyes were 
brighter than any star your mum had seen before so she let you distract her 
with snow missiles while she built you a snow friend. That day only ended 
because it got too dark, too cold, and the warm kitchen light beckoned you 
home. Your dad had set the towels on the radiator a few hours before, and 
your pajamas, fresh out the tumble dryer, lulled you to sleep. You were safe 
and warm. 

Tiny feet cause large echoes. Tall buildings rise around little laughs as 
you pitter-patter through concrete mazes. Your scraped knees bounce along 
followed by the slap, slap of tiny feet. 



Your street had eighteen houses with a pathway after every second 
one. Each alley had its own mysteries. In one hid the best hiding spot. It was 
so quiet you could hear the da-thump of your heart. Excitement. You would 
crouch, back against the fence, poised to run and giggling at your own 
ingenuity. The bins you hid between were above you even when you stood, 
but the boys were bigger and they saw your head from further away so you 
crouched as long as you could. Then came the running. The silence – the da-
thump of your heart – shattered in an instant. Laughing fully now, you would 
burst out and run, run. You never won, but only because you hid in the same 
spot each time. As you got older, hide and seek became too hard because 
suddenly everything was smaller than you. So you all chipped in to build the 
Den. It hid in the grub at the end of the street with a damp old sofa and half 
concrete and plywood floors. You would all sit around an old TV like a family 
but all that was on the screen was each of your best drawings. Your parents 
would call for you one by one, and the quiet would crawl up on you again. 
The blue-edged skies would creep in and, if you were lucky, you got to see 
the stars play their game of hide and seek when dusk turned to night. It was 
always with tired feet and bright eyes that your mother welcomed you 
home. 

A book that smells like somewhere else. A flutter in your belly or a 
world never visited. Gunpowder and dew that sits peacefully in the early 
morning air. Sulphur and market stalls brimming with spices half a world 
away.  

Your favourite book fluctuated as waves do. One night your mother 
came into your room to find a column of books supporting your head. They 
are the bread and butter of you. Books enraptured you – took you to places 
you will never be and let you meet people you will never meet and let you 
play characters you will never know, or be. Any book you bought had just as 
readily bought you. Your dreams were filled with them; dragons the size of 
small hills painting the sky violet with the vibrancy of their scales, the 
bellows of blacksmiths smelting great swords destined for ghastly deeds, a 
medieval city overflowing with faces and shops and people, so many people, 
that you couldn’t conceive. You hold each one dear to you even now, when 
characters and plots; places and themes are all awry in your memory. You 
painted yourself as them. You were a Bilbo Baggins, an Eragon Holtson, a 
Will West, a Belgarion, a Rand al’Thor. You became them. You developed 
their mannerisms and speech patterns and quirks. You were moulded like a 
potter moulds clay. You pick a book up and two sentences in you’re there, 
wherever the book is, neck deep in the life of the characters portrayed. So 
much so that when they were knocked down, you were almost sure you 
could taste blood. 

Metallic blood pools. It coats your tongue like a well-tailored suit and 
alleviates the stinging in your knees. Green grass, just cut, fills your lungs. 

 You went camping with your friends when you were twelve years old. 
The field you chose was full of long grass even your dad couldn’t see over. 



You rolled around in the dirt, creating the perfect pillow for your two-man 
tent holding four people to rest on. The sun rose and you followed not long 
after, falling from your tent into the face of a dairy cow. You drove a car for 
the first time. You learned how the smell of smoke clings to every pore of 
your body. You traipsed for hours towards a lake that turned out to just be 
marsh and all but crawled back. You made swords from tree branches and 
built dams for rivers, bridges over streams. Your friend played guitar in the 
evening and you sang out of tune into the fireflies, who carried your songs 
upwards into the night sky. You witnessed your first sunrise. 
  
 I know where I have been, but not where I am going. I have lived and 
I am living and I will live further. I do not know the ‘me’ I will become. 
Every experience was a new thread in the tapestry that made me. All I can 
do is hope that the yarn that is added to my tapestry is colourful. 


